partisan songs. Years later (1964) in Aberdeen, Scotland, he was to write his most famous poem "Paying Tribute to the Underground Army"; it can be found engraved on memorials and plaques throughout Poland. Poland's highest decoration, Grand Commander (with star) of the Order of Polonia Restituta was presented to him (1996) After the Soviet invasion of Poland, he escaped to Italy, rejoined the Free Polish Force with the British 8th army and after the war moved to England (1946) . After 6 months of vocational training in marine fisheries he became a deck-hand on a North Sea trawler out of Aberdeen. As a deep-sea fisherman he became fascinated with the science of marine fisheries, an area of study that he would pursue the rest of his life.
He subsequently enrolled in the University of Aberdeen, Department of Zoology (1951) (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) and also served as chairman of the station Research Advisory Council (1974) (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) Tropics (1985; 315 pp.) . He has described over 20 new genera and over 100 new species. He has been honoured by having some 23 parasites, mostly copepods but including some helminths and Myxozoa, named after him. He was elected founding president of the world Association of Copepodologists (1984 Copepodologists ( -1987 Some of his literary activities include prize winning articles of his war experiences in the Polish Daily (London), BBC and Radio Free Europe broadcasts of his stories and poems, and two books in Polish(1993), one of his poems (Verses) the other, Harvest of the Deep, of early experiences as a deep-sea fisherman out of Aberdeen.
Professor Zbigniew (Bob) Kabata was that rare renaissance man who impressed colleagues, friends and students with his personality, wisdom and goodwill and with his genuine enthusiasm for scientific endeavour. He was a deeply thoughtful, humble, and wise person who loved to share his experiences with younger scientists; he enriched the lives of everyone he met. His passing is a huge loss to Polish, European, East Asian and North American parasitological communities.
